
 

* Read the text then do the tasks below: 
    In 1912, the “Titanic” hit an iceberg on its 

first trip across the Atlantic. The Titanic was 

the largest ship that had ever travelled on 

the sea. It was carrying 2207 people, but it 

had taken on enough lifeboats for only 

1178 people. Not more than 651 of the 

passengers were able to get into lifeboats. 

Most of the passengers hadn’t lived long; 

1502 people had lost their lives. Nobody 

had prepared for such a tragedy. Nobody 

had believed that the Titanic could sink. 

The steamship company had thought that 

its ship would be completely safe in all 

situations. They had followed an old rule for 

the number of lifeboats, so they had 

supplied lifeboats for only half the people. 

The passengers had not yet received their 

lifeboats numbers, nor had they practiced 

lifeboat drill before the accident. Many of 

them had not even dressed warmly, for the 

ship had hit the iceberg late at night, and 

they did not believe they were in danger.       

The ship had already received 6 warnings 

on its radio when it struck the iceberg.  

Nevertheless, it had not changed its 

direction or its speed.  

 

* Read the text then do the tasks below: 
   A poor family was living happily until the 

son felt severely ill. It was clear from the 

medical analysis and laboratory tests that 

he had got a tumor in his head. "Your son’s 

condition is critical. He needs a miracle to 

survive.", the doctor said. After she had 

heard the doctor’s words the little daughter 

rushed to the nearest pharmacy with the 

only pound she had in her money box. 

"Give me a miracle, please," she said 

putting the pound on the table. The 

pharmacist was busy talking to his brother. 

After a while he replied, "who told you I sell 

miracles?" She looked helplessly watching 

in despair. Suddenly the pharmacist’s  

brother kneeled asking her, "tell me, 

sweetie, why do you need a miracle?" 

Without thinking, "I don’t know, the doctor 

said that my brother needs a miracle for an 

operation not to die. "Is this pound 

enough?" "One pound is exactly enough", 

he answered with a big smile and a tender 

voice. "Could I see your brother?" This man 

was Carlton Armstrong, the famous nerve 

surgeon who performed the operation  

successfully and took one pound for it.  

 
1- They didn’t think that the ship was in 
danger because the passengers were good 
swimmers. T / F 
2- The ship sank early in the morning. T / F 
3- Although the ship had received many 
warnings, it didn't change its way. T / F 
4- The ship was carrying ...... than two 
thousand passengers in its trip.  
a. more      b. less      c. no     d. about 
5- The water where the passengers sank 
were : 
a. warm     b. hot     c. cool      d. freezing 

 
6-A doctor who do medical operations is a : 
a. pharmacist  b. nurse   c. surgeon   d. vet 
7- A place where students have science: 
a. laboratory b. miracle c. hospital d. library 
8- The tumor in his head was : 
a. safe    b. normal    c. dangerous  d. good 
9- The boy's family afforded to do the 
operation .  T  / F 
10 – This operation usually costs one 
pound .  T / F  



 

11- Illegal killing of a person: 
a. suicide    b. principle    c. murder    d. eventually 

12- Adam asked me where .............. been . 
a. had I       b. have I        c. I had        d. I have 
13- He wanted to know if she ......... English? 
a. speak    b. speaks     c. spoke    d. have spoken 

14- Trust can be destroyed …………. no time. 
a. to            b. of            c. about           d. in 
15- Be quiet! I don't like this ................  . 
a. move     b. movement     c. suggest    d. suggestion 

16- Please help me, I can't do this homework ...... 

a. himself    b. herself    c. ourselves   d. my self 

17- He wore a mask ………… made him look 
like Mickey Mouse. 
a. who    b. where     c. which     d. whose 
18- She went to the library yesterday. ..........? 
a. doesn't she  b. didn't she   c. isn't she  d. did she 

19- The wild animals were ...... by two men . 
a. kill       b. killing        c. be killed        d. killed 
20- Two men were ...... the wild animals. 
 a. kill       b. killing       c. be killed        d. killed 
21- I wish I ........... ill. 
a. am        b. am not        c. were       d. weren't 
22- Maria ........ me after I had left my flat. 
a. visited     b. visits    c. visiting    d. had visited     
23- The blue car is .............  . 
a. we         b. our           c. ours          d. us 
24- There..... much pollution in the city last year. 

a. is           b. are           c. was             d. were 
25- I ............ any news about him yet. 
a. didn't hear                b. haven't heard   
c. don't hear                 d. have heard 
26- Why ......... they take any photos. 
a. weren't      b. aren't     c. won't    d. haven't 
27- The film was interesting,  ...... I liked it. 
a. so         b. because          c. but         d. and 
28- a person who does a job without taking money: 

a. fulfilled   b. criticize   c. inspired   d. volunteer  

29- It's against my .................. to lie. 
a. productive  b. attain   c. principle  d. applicable  
30- He asked me where I spent .......... days. 
a. this      b. that      c. these     d. those 

 

31- Adam: ...............................................  ? 
Batool: I have been in the market. 
32- Adam: ...............................................  ? 
Batool: I liked the orange jacket. 
33- Adam: ................................................  ? 
Batool: It costs 20000 S.P . 
34- Adam: ................................................  ? 
Batool: No, I was shopping with my mother 
35- Adam: ...............................................  ? 
Batool: We've stayed in the market for three hours. 

36- The film which we watched was bored.  
37- I advised her to studied more in her exam. 
38- Show your family that you care to them. 
39- They have to change theirs old car. 

 

 

40- Write about an event or a celebration that 
you have been or read about it  . 
....................................................................... 
....................................................................... 
....................................................................... 
....................................................................... 
....................................................................... 
....................................................................... 
....................................................................... 
....................................................................... 
....................................................................... 
....................................................................... 
....................................................................... 
 

The End         Good Luck  
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